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1. This trophy was won in 2010 thanks to Patrick Kane scoring in overtime, while in 2005 it was not
awarded due to a labour strike. The practice of engraving the players and staff of winning teams has
resulted in this trophy’s distinctive height. The Los Angeles Kings are the most recent of winners of this
trophy, which is named for a former Governor General of Canada. The last team from outside the USA
to win this trophy did so in 1993; that team was the Montreal Canadiens. For ten points, name this
trophy awarded in ice hockey, the championship prize of the NHL?

ANSWER: Stanley Cup

2. One track on this album talks about a man who “always ate in the Steak Bar” and “loved to drive in
his Jaguar” while in another the vocalist asks “which one’s Pink?”. The cover of this album, showing a
grovelling man on fire shaking another man’s hand, is a critique of the music industry, as are the tracks
“Have a Cigar” and “Welcome to the Machine”. The title track of this album is a heartfelt song to former
band member Syd Barrett, as are the first and fifth songs, “Shine On You Crazy Diamond”. For ten
points, name this 1975 Pink Floyd album with a title you might see on a postcard.

ANSWER: Wish You Were Here

3. One character in this film throws a dowry into a furnace, while another character in this film says
“When I drink whiskey, I drink whiskey and when I drink water, I drink water” after interrupting a
woman playing the piano. Father Lonergan and the Reverend Playfair trick one character in this film
into allowing the protagonist to marry his sister. That deception results in Will Danaher refusing to pay
£350 in this film, in which Mary Kate, played by Maureen O’Hara, is courted by Sean Thornton. John
Wayne appears as a retired boxer returning to buy the family farm in Ireland in , for ten points, which
1952 John Ford film?

ANSWER: The Quiet Man

4. One of this people’s gods is trapped in three stones in the game Broken Sword II: The Smoking Mirror.
The Sunset Invasion expansion of Crusader Kings II sees this people ignore history and invade medieval
Europe. The Jaguar Warrior is the name of the unique units of this people in three editions of Civilization
and The Conquerors expansion of Age of Empires II, and in the latter this people’s unique wonder is the
Great Pyramid of Tenochtitlan. For ten points, which Mesoamerican people were led in Civilization by
Montezuma?

ANSWER: Aztecs [reluctantly accept“Maya” or “Mayan” before “Sunset Invasion”]

5. One round in this show only lasted five seconds when Jim Jeffries offered “Fair enough, because
sometimes you need lube” in response to the statement “Just like Ashley Cole, vomiting is a vital part of
my lovemaking”. This show was inspired by the ESPN show Around The Horn and hosting duties are
currently shared by Georgie Thompson and Josh Widdicombe. Johnny Vaughan, Christian O’Connell
and Colin Murray are former hosts of this show, in which Hazel Irvine is referred to as “the female Martin
Kelner”. “Defend the Indefensible” appears in, for ten points, what Radio 5 Live sports panel show?

ANSWER: Fighting Talk



6. Manuel Calavera and Mercedes Colomar live in the land of this type of people in Grim Fandango.
In The Princess Bride, Westley is “Only Mostly” this type of person. In an episode of The Simpsons,
Sideshow Bob uses the votes of this type of people to try and become Mayor of Springfield and in an
episode of Sherlock the protagonist inadvertently reveals a plan to fill a plane with this type of people. In
a late 1960s TV show, private detective Jeffrey Randall’s partner is this type of person. For ten points,
what kind of people can be seen by the kid in The Sixth Sense?

ANSWER: dead people [accept equivalents such as “deceased”, do not accept “ghost”]

7. One football team from this city has a nickname that translates as “The Mattress Makers”. This city
hosted the 2014 Basketball World Cup final and in 2008 Andy Murray won the last Masters tournament
in this city before it switched from an indoor hard surface to clay. This city’s “Las Ventas” venue hosted
the semifinals of the 2008 Davis Cup in addition to the more usual bullfighting. The football team Rayo
Vallecano is from this city and in July 2014 James [“hah-MEZ”] Rodŕıguez moved to a club in this city.
For ten points, Atlético and Real are football clubs in which Spanish city?

ANSWER: Madrid

8. One track by this group sees the vocalist remark “her ass is a spaceship I want to ride”, while in
another he claims “chicks nick-name me pilot, they get high off my dick”. Nelly Furtado featured on
this group’s 2010 track “Hot-n-Fun” and this group originally began as a side project of The Neptunes.
“Lapdance” and “She Wants to Move” are tracks by this group, who came to prominence with the albums
In Search Of. . . and Fly or Die. Shay Haley, Chad Hugo and Pharrell Williams make up which hip hop
and funk group, an acronym of No-One Ever Really Dies?

ANSWER: N*E*R*D [accept “No-One Ever Really Dies” before mentioned]

9. A show in which he plays “Silky” Harris was described by this man as “my most appalling television
series ever”. That show, The Alaskans, was closely associated with a series in which this man appeared
as Beau, cousin of the eponymous cardsharp. This man portrayed an ex-racing car driver who is teamed
up with oil magnate Danny Wilde by Judge Fulton to investigate unsolved crimes in The Persuaders!
and played a Robin Hood-style criminal whose calling card is a stick man with a halo, Simon Templar,
in The Saint. For ten points, name this English actor who portrayed James Bond in The Man with the
Golden Gun and Octopussy.

ANSWER: (Sir) Roger (George) Moore

10. One film from this country shows a police inspector torture a young man by forcing him to drink
saltwater and telling him he’s not a horse. Investigation of a Citizen Above Suspicion is a film from this
country, another from which features a man who, when asked about what he likes most in life, says “the
smell of old people’s houses”. A child rides a tank at the end of one film from this country, believing it to
be the prize in a game his father had created to protect him from the horrors of the Holocaust whilst
imprisoned in a concentration camp. For ten points, The Great Beauty and Life Is Beautiful are films
from which European country?

ANSWER: Italy



11. Cleveland Mitchell played Michael Power in a series of adverts for this beverage in Africa that claim
it “brings out the power in you”. A 2000 advert for this beverage sees people betting on a snail race,
while a 1994 advert for this beverage sees a man dance during the time between ordering and receiving
it. A critically acclaimed advert for this beverage shot in black and white showed horses emerging from
breaking waves and stated that “good things come to those who wait”. Older adverts for this beverage
feature a toucan and claim this beverage “is good for you”. A thick, creamy head is a distinctive feature
of, for ten points, which dark Irish dry stout?

ANSWER: Guinness

12. In a 1966 match between these two nations, one side accused the other of the “Theft of the Century”
as they claim the only goal was offside and that their captain shouldn’t have been sent off. Germán
Burgos made a poor attempt at saving the decisive penalty in one match between these two nations and,
following a 1998 match between these two nations, the Daily Mirror printed a headline that read “10
Heroic Lions, 1 Stupid Boy”. That headline was in response to a retaliation to a Diego Simeone foul. For
ten points, David Beckham was sent off and Diego Maradona scored the “Hand of God” goal in matches
between which two nations?

ANSWER: England and Argentina [do not accept or prompt on partial answers]

13. Zack Hemsey composed the distinctive music in this film’s third trailer; that piece is called “Mind
Heist”. One character in this film comments that he is lying on a carpet made from polyester rather
than wool while he is questioned by employees of Cobol Engineering. A memorable scene from this film
involves a fight in a spinning corridor. One character in this film uses a spinning top to indicate whether
he is awake; that character is trying to plant an idea in the subconscious of an heir to an energy company.
Leonardo DiCaprio appeared as Dom Cobb in, for ten points, which 2010 dreamy mindfuck of a movie?

ANSWER: Inception

14. This person is “in the radio” according to a song by Queens of the Stone Age, while a video album by
Marilyn Manson declares that this person “is in the TV”. In the Red Hot Chili Peppers track “Mellowship
Slinky in B-Major”, the singer asks this person where his sleigh is. Johnny Cash covered a song in which
the “rambler, the gambler and the back biter” are going to be “cut down” by this person. According to
songs by both Faithless and Pink, this person is “a DJ”. Joan Osborne wondered, for ten points, what if
which deity was one of us?

ANSWER: God [accept “Good God”]

15. This actor portrayed War of Independence hero Francis Marion in The Swamp Fox. Another character
played by this actor believes an invisible monster is an extension of Doctor Morbius’s mind in Forbidden
Planet. This man, who appeared as Captain Harrison in The Poseidon Adventure, is better known
nowadays for playing a lieutenant who has to stop Vincent Ludwig from assassinating the Queen, and a
doctor who is “serious” that Ted Striker should fly a plane and who requests not to be called “Shirley”.
For ten points, name this actor who played Dr. Rumack in Airplane! and Frank Drebin in The Naked
Gun.

ANSWER: Leslie (William) Nielsen



16. Scientists claim that accomplishing this sporting feat is nearly impossible in the absence of the
ACTN3 protein. The only man from Australia to have achieved this feat is Patrick Johnson and the
oldest person to have accomplished this feat is Kim Collins. Florence Griffith-Joyner was .49 [“point
four-nine”] seconds from achieving this feat in 1988, which was first accomplished by Jim Hines in 1968.
Only injury to Asafa Powell prevented all eight finalists at the 2012 Olympics achieving this feat. For ten
points, what sporting accomplishment consists of running the shortest track distance in under one sixth
of a minute?

ANSWER: running 100m in fewer than 10 seconds [accept word equivalents such as “breaking

the ten second barrier”]

17. In The Order of the Stick, Vaarsuvius casts the familicide spell against one of these creatures. In
Hearthstone, Malygos, Onyxia and Ysera are this type of creature. The Scourge expansion of Magic:
The Gathering focuses on these creatures, which are worshipped by Sarkhan Vol. The Shrek franchise
features hybrids between donkeys and these creatures and, in a 1996 film, Sean Connery voiced one of
these creatures whose heart is connected to Einon’s. Paarthurnax is one of these creatures in Skyrim and
Hiccup attempts to “train” one of these creatures in a 2010 film. For ten points, what type of creature is
Smaug from The Hobbit?

ANSWER: dragon [accept “black dragon”]

18. This man was briefly signed by Everton as cover for the 1986 FA Cup Final and this man was the
first goalkeeper to win the PFA Players’ Player of the Year award. At Arsenal, this man became the
first man in English football to make 1000 senior appearances and he scored a goal after Alex Stepney
misjudged a goal kick in the 1967 Charity Shield. The last of this man’s 119 international appearances
came in a 3-0 defeat to Brazil at the 1986 World Cup, and he made his debut in the same match as
George Best. For ten points, name this former Tottenham Hotspur and Northern Ireland goalkeeper.

ANSWER: (Patrick Anthony) “Pat” Jennings

19. One character in this show showers in Charlton Heston’s dressing room because he did not have time
to wash after a fishing trip. That same character poses for a poster that implies he has an STI, which is
shown in a montage set to “Don’t Stand So Close To Me”. This show featured Helen Baxendale as the
incredibly annoying Emily, who leaves one of the main characters after he says the wrong name at their
wedding. Another main character in this show sings a song called “Smelly Cat” in Central Perk. For ten
points, name this American TV show whose main characters included Rachel, Phoebe and Ross.

ANSWER: Friends

20. One line in this song sees someone wishing they “knew how to swim”, while another declares they
were “a fool in school for cutting gym”. One scene shown during this song features someone retrieving
an arrow from the top of a pole. Donny Osmond provides the main vocals for this song, which is sung
by the character Captain Li Shang. The chorus of this song states that men should be as “swift as a
coursing river” and “mysterious as the dark side of the moon”. For ten points, scenes of warriors training
for the Chinese Army are shown during which song from Mulan?

ANSWER: “I’ll Make a Man Out of You”



TIEBREAK: A cover of this song was the B-side on the Ian Brown single “Dolphins Were Monkeys” and
the video for this song sees a begging cup light up after a coin is flipped into it. This song contains the
lines “For forty days and forty nights / the law was on her side” and tiles illuminate when the singer
walks on them in this song’s video. Opening with the line “She was more like a beauty queen from a
movie scene”, this song was the second to be released off the album Thriller, For ten points, name this
1983 Michael Jackson hit, in which the title woman “is not [his] lover”.

ANSWER: “Billie Jean”


